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**Institutional policy links and COVID19 questions can be sent to COVID19@cogr.edu. 
  
  

5/4/20: Coalition Urges Congress to Support Science (Inside Higher 

Ed) Eighteen professional societies, trade groups and other organizations today 

urged Congress to include scientific research funding in any future coronavirus 

response legislation.  "At a time when Congress, the administration, and state and 

local leaders are relying on this national asset to find solutions to end this crisis, 

our nation’s research enterprise is in peril," a letter from the coalition reads. The 

coalition emphasizes that science and engineering research is essential to 

rebuilding the United States economy and responding to the health challenges 

presented by the 

pandemic.  https://www.insidehighered.com/quicktakes/2020/05/04/coalition-

urges-congress-support-science 

  

  

5/4/20:  Exercising Bayh-Dole march-in rights would handicap Covid-19 

innovation (Stat News, Authored by Fred Reinhart, Former COGR 
Committee Member and Past AUTM President)  Scientists across America are 

working hard to develop treatments for and vaccines against the novel coronavirus 

that causes Covid-19. Unfortunately, several activist groups are making their jobs 

harder…..Despite these actions to ensure that coronavirus treatments are widely 
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available, activist groups still want the government to seize patents outright or to 

exercise the “march-in” rights detailed in the Bayh-Dole Act of 1980. To see why 

such action would backfire, consider how the drug development process currently 

works.  https://www.statnews.com/2020/05/04/bayh-dole-march-in-rights-

handicap-covid-19-innovation/ 

  

  

5/4/20:  Pandemic Hits Academic Hospitals Hard (Inside Higher Ed) Like the 

universities they're partnered with, academic medical centers are bleeding cash as 

they weather the pandemic, prepare for and in some cases treat COVID-19 

patients. The pandemic -- and the financial ruin it brought -- has left no industry or 

institution unharmed, including the institutions playing a key role in ending it: 

hospitals connected to colleges and 

universities. https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/05/04/university-

affiliated-hospitals-suffer-huge-revenue-losses 

  

  

  

5/4/20 (Updated) :  Here’s a List of Colleges’ Plans for Reopening in the Fall 
(The Chronicle) The coronavirus pandemic has left higher-education leaders 

facing difficult decisions about when to reopen campuses and how to go about 

it. The Chronicle is tracking individual colleges’ 

plans.  https://www.chronicle.com/article/Here-s-a-List-of-Colleges-

/248626?cid=wcontentgrid_hp_1b 

  

  

5/4/20: NATO report looks at impact of technology on our security (NATA 

Press Release)  NATO has published a major new report looking at defence 

technology trends over the next 20 years and their impact on our collective 

security. The report targets leaders and opinion-makers in the defence and security 

sector, as well as experts seeking insights into specific technologies. The report 

“Science & Technology Trends: 2020-2040” has been produced by the NATO 

Science and Technology Organisation and draws upon insights of some 6000 

scientists, engineers and analysts in NATO’s collaborative 

network.  https://www.nato.int/cps/en/natohq/news_175574.htm 

  

  
5/2/20:  180 congressmen support call for US$26bn research support 

(University World News) More than 180 members of the United States Congress 

have signed a letter urging leaders of the House of Representatives to include in 
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the next COVID-19 relief legislation US$26 billion to cover research costs, citing 

the critical importance of the 560,000-strong research workforce to “state and 

local economies as research universities, academic medical centres, independent 

research institutes and national labs are major employers in all 50 

states”.  https://www.universityworldnews.com/post.php?story=202005020808146

74 

  
  

5/1/20: COVID-19 Contractors Must Stay Wary Of Enforcement Risks (Law 

360) The need for speed in the government's response to the COVID-19 crisis has 

seen it loosen many federal contracting rules, but contractors will need to keep a 

close watch on their actions during the pandemic to avoid after-the-fact 

enforcement…… The government has moved, for instance, to allow for accelerated 

payments to contractors and cost reimbursements for keeping workers on payroll 

when they're unable to work….. But the speed and flexibility built into the federal 

pandemic response tools has also led to ambiguities in related rules and guidance 

and differences in implementation between agencies, or even between contracting 

officers.  https://www.law360.com/aerospace/articles/1269580/covid-19-

contractors-must-stay-wary-of-enforcement-risks?nl_pk=a77d6deb-2445-42dc-

8be0-

5ae99c6600f7&utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=aer

ospace 

  
  

5/1/20:  NSF and postwar US science (Physics Today) In the early days of NSF, 

its leaders dreamed of large-scale federal investment in basic science but had to 

carve out a place for the new foundation in the complicated landscape of US 

science funding.  https://physicstoday.scitation.org/doi/10.1063/PT.3.4473 

  

  

5/1/20:  Trump Admin Could Let Researchers Study Marijuana Dispensary 

Products, Scientist Argues After DOJ Memo Released (Marijuana Moment) A 

scientist in a case that forced the release of a previously “secret” Justice 

Department document about federally authorized marijuana research this week is 

now calling on Congress to urge administrative action to more rapidly expand 

studies into the therapeutic potential of 

cannabis. https://www.marijuanamoment.net/trump-admin-could-let-researchers-

study-marijuana-dispensary-products-scientist-argues-after-doj-memo-

released/  See also:    One doctor vs. the DEA: Inside the battle to study 

marijuana in America (NBC News) “We haven't done any research on the stuff 
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that people are buying and consuming today — that’s the problem,” said Cindy 

Kiel, executive associate vice chancellor for research administration at the 

University of California, Davis. [Note:  Cindy Kiel also serves as a COGR Board 

Member] https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/one-doctor-vs-dea-inside-

battle-study-marijuana-america-n1195436 
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